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Course Description 

In this course, students are taught the role of the state in promoting development; prospects of 

Nigeria’s development highlighting the problems and policies of development.  specific 

topics include poverty, inequality and development; population growth and economic 

development – causes, consequences and controversies; urbanization and rural-urban 

migration; human capital-education and health in economic development; agricultural 

transformation and rural development; environment and development; international trade 

policies and development strategies; foreign aid and assistance investment, industrialization 

and impact on development, self-reliance and development; science and technology for 

development, structural adjustment programmes in Nigeria and the third word; inward versus 

outward-oriented development strategies, regional integration and development; 

multinationals and development; concepts and practices of social mobilization for 

development; development plan and financing of developing plans; problems of 

development, development policies and problems of past development policies. 

 

 

Course Objectives 

(i)   To highlight the problems of economic development. 

(ii) To discuss the potential and limitations of the development policies. 

 



(iii) To demonstrate role of inward oriented and outward oriented Development 

strategies  

(iv) To differentiate the various types of Regional Integration, Multinationals & 

Development. 

(v)  To demonstrate the concept of poverty, inequality and development.. 

(vi)  To explain the role of Agric. Transformation, Education & Health, 

Industrialization, International Trade, Population, Science & Technology towards 

Economic Development 

Intended Learning Outcomes: At the end of the course, student should be able to: 

(i) Describe the problems of economic development. 

(ii) Discuss the potential and limitations of the development policies  

(iii) Explain the concept of poverty, inequality and development. 

(iv) Differentiate the various types of Regional Integration, Multinationals & 

Development. 

(v) Understand the role of inward oriented and outward oriented Development 

strategies. 

(vi) Understand the role of Agric. Transformation, Education & Health, 

Industrialization, International Trade, Population, Science & Technology towards 

Economic Development. 

Course Assessment Scheme 

Continuous Assessment  Marks 

In class test 5 marks 

Assignment  5 marks 

Term paper/presentation 10 marks 

Mid semester test 10 marks 

Examination  

End of semester examination  70 marks 

Total  100% 

 

Attendance: Attendance is compulsory, 70% class attendance to enable candidate seat for 

exams 



Test/ Assignment Submission date: The mid-semester test will be conducted in the seventh 

week of the semester. Date for in-class test, submission of assignment and group presentation 

will be discussed in class with students. 

Course Schedule  

Module One: An Overview of Problems and Policies of Development 

Week 1 1 Poverty, Inequality & Development 

Week 2 Population growth, Human Capital & Development 

Week 3 Urbanization & Rural – Urban Migration 

Week 4 Agric. Transformation, Environment & Rural Development 

Module Two: Global Linkages and Development 

Week 5 International Trade Policies, Globalization & Development 

Week 6 Regional Integration, Multinationals and Development 

Week 7 Foreign Aids & Assistance Investment 

Module Three: Inward and Outward Oriented Development Strategies 

Week 8 Industrialization, Self-Reliance and Development 

Week 9 Science & Technology for Development  

Week 10 Structural Adjustment Program 

Week 11 Development Plans & Financing of Dev. Plans 

Week 12 Revision 
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Lecture one 

Topic: An Overview of Problems and Policies of Development 

The Economics of Development refers to the problems of the economic development of 

underdeveloped countries. Economic growth means more output, while economic development 

implies both more output and changes in the technical and institutional arrangement by which 

it is produced and distributed. Growth may well involve not only more output derived from 

greater amounts of inputs but also greater efficiency, i.e., an increase in output per unit of input. 

Development goes beyond this to imply changes in the composition of output and in the 

allocation of inputs by sectors. 

Sustainable development could be defined as meeting the    needs of the present generation 

without compromising the needs of the future    generation. Economic development must be 

sustainable which means that it    should keep going. Sustainable development aims at the 

creation of sustainable improvements in the quality of life for all people as the principal goal 

of development policy. 

Sustainable development aims at accelerating economic development in order to conserve and 

enhance the stock of environmental, human and physical capital without making future 

generations worse off. 

Problems of Development 

The following are some of the environmental problems facing the less developed countries:  

1. Water pollution. Water pollution is similarly a result of economic growth. The main sources 

of water pollution are flushing waste down the domestic sewage, industrial effluents containing 



organic pollutants, and wastes of chemicals, heavy metals and mining activities. The major 

water polluting industries are refineries, fertilizers, pesticides, chemicals, leather pulp and 

paper, and metal plating. 

2. Solid and Hazardous Wastes. Solid wastes also create air and water pollution in urban areas. 

Unregulated urban growth without such facilities as collection, transportation, treatment and 

disposal of solid wastes pollutes the atmosphere and water resources. Rotting garbage and 

blocked drains spread communicable diseases and pollute groundwater resources. 

3 Air Pollution. Urbanization which is the concomitant result of economic development and 

industrial growth has led to atmospheric pollution. Increasing vehicular traffic is the most 

important source of air pollution in big cities.  

 

 

4. Deforestation. Deforestation also causes environmental problems. Deforestation leads to 

felling of trees and of natural plant growth for setting up industries, and building towns, roads, 

highways, dams, etc. This destroys flora and fauna. It leads to localized flooding in hilly and 

adjoining areas. There is loss of human and animal life. 

5. Soil Degradation. Another environmental problem is of soil degradation which is caused by 

water and wind. Soil erosion in hilly areas is caused by rain and rivers thereby leading to 

landslides and floods. Deforestation, overgrazing and step-farming in hilly areas further cause 

soil erosion. 

Policies for Sustainable Development 

Some of the policies for sustainable development include the following: 

1. Reducing Poverty. Such development projects should be started which provide greater 

employment opportunities to the poor. The government should expand health and family 

planning services and education so as to reach the poor that will help reduce population growth. 

Further, making investments in providing civic amenities like the supply of drinking water, 

sanitation facilities, alternate habitats in place of slums, etc. will not only improve welfare but 

also environment.  



2. Removing Subsidies. To reduce environmental degradation at no net financial cost to the 

government, subsidies for resource use by the private and public sectors should be removed. 

3. Clarifying and Extending Property Rights. Lack of property rights over excessive use of 

resources leads to degradation of environment. This leads to overgrazing of common or public 

lands, deforestation, and overexploitation of minerals, fish, etc. Clarifying and assigning 

ownership titles and tenurial rights to private owners will solve environmental problems. 

4. Market Based Approaches. Besides regulatory measures, there is urgent need for adopting 

market based approaches for the protection of environment. They aim at pointing to consumers 

and industries about the cost of using natural resources on environment. These costs are 

reflected in the prices paid for goods and services so that industries and ultimately the 

consumers are guided by them to reduce air and water pollution. 

5. Regulatory Policies. Regulatory policies also help in reducing environmental degradation. 

Regulators have to make decisions regarding price, quantity and technology. In making 

decisions, they have to choose between the quantity or the price of pollution or resource use or 

technologies. 

6. Economic Incentives. Like regulatory policies, economic incentives relate to price, quantity 

and technology. Incentives are usually in the form of variable fees to resource users for the 

quantity of pollutants in air, water and land use. They are given rebates if less waste or pollution 

is generated than the emission standards laid down. 

7. Trade Policy. Trade policy in relation to environment has two implications: first , concerning 

domestic policy reforms; and second , relating to international trade policy. Domestic trade 

policy emphasises on the establishment of less polluting industries away from the cities and 

the use of environmental friendly processes for polluting industries by adopting cleaner 

technologies. 

Obstacles to Economic Development 

The following factors analyze the mutual causative relationship that inhibit development.  



1 Low Rate of Capital Formation: The most pertinent obstacle to economic development is the 

shortage of capital. This stems from the vicious circles of poverty analyzed above. Poverty is 

both a cause and a consequence of a country’s low rate of capital formation. 

2. Socio-Cultural Constraints: No doubt shortage of capital is a serious obstacle but it is not the 

only obstacle to economic development. As Nurkse has said: “Economic development has 

much to do with human endowments, social attitudes, political conditions and historical 

accidents. Capital is a necessary but not a sufficient condition of progress 

3. Agricultural Constraint: Another obstacle relates to the agricultural sector. The majority of 

LDCs are predominantly agricultural. Agricultural production constitutes a large share of their 

GDP and agricultural commodities form a considerable part of the value of their total exports. 

Agricultural practices are controlled by custom and tradition. A villager is fearful of science.  

4. Vicious Circles of Poverty: There are circular relationships known as the ‘vicious circles of 

poverty’ that tend to perpetuate the low level of development in LDCs. Nurkse explains the 

idea in these words: “It implies a circular constellation of forces tending to act and react upon 

one another in such a way as to keep a poor country in a state of poverty. For example, a poor 

man may not have enough to eat; being underfed, his health may be weak; being physically 

weak, his working capacity is low, which means that he is poor, which in turn means that he 

will not have enough to eat; and so on.  

5. Human Resources Constraints: Undeveloped human resources are an important obstacle to 

economic development in LDCs. Such countries lack in people possessing critical skills and 

knowledge required for all-round development of the economy. The existence of surplus labour 

in them is to a considerable extent due to shortage of critical skills. Undeveloped human 

resources are manifest in low labour productivity, factor immobility, limited specialization in 

occupation, and in customary values and traditional social institutions that minimize the 

incentives for economic development. 

6. Foreign Exchange Constraint: Economists like Myint, Prebisch, Singer, Lewis and Myrdal 

maintain that certain ‘dis-equalizing forces’ have been operating in the world economy as a 



result of which the gains from trade have gone mainly to the developed countries leading to 

foreign exchange constraint 

 

 

 

Poverty, Inequality and Development 

Poverty in Nigeria is multi-dimensional and has many faces as revealed by Nigerian indicators 

of human development such as education and health amidst spending relative to the Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP). Analysis of poverty in Nigeria shows inequalities in terms of 

educational and health indicators, and such indicators vary across regions (geopolitical zone), 

states, location (urban and rural), and gender (male and female). 

According to the World Bank, during the last decades the number of people living below 

international poverty lines set approximately at 1 and 2 Dollar a day levels has been falling. 

They argued that the problem of this method with calculation is optimistic and give biased 

assessments of poverty reduction. Some scholars have distinguished between many 

dimensions, which are: Economic, human, political, socio-cultural. The economic dimension 

identifies poverty as insufficient income to meet certain basic needs. The human dimension 

focuses directly on the question of an individual‘s access to basic needs, such as education and 

health. The political dimension refers to the deprivation of basic political and human rights as 

well as limited influence on public policy-making. The socio-cultural dimension indicates 

social exclusion and a lack of dignity within or between communities. 

Types of Poverty include the following: Absolute Poverty, Relative Poverty, Situational 

Poverty and Generational or Chronic Poverty. 

Factors that cause poverty include the following: income inequality, conflicts and unrests, 

location of countries /communities, adverse ecology, natural disasters, droughts, floods, 

hurricanes and other unexpected natural events cause deaths, illness and loss of income, health 

challenges and disability, inheritance of poverty, lack of education, training and skills; and 

gender discrimination. 



Impact of poverty 

Poverty brings about a myriad of complications. The effects usually depend on the kind of 

poverty in question. Various impact of poverty includes the following:   

Hunger, Health and Deaths: Absolute poverty results in extreme hunger, starvation and 

malnutrition. People (and children) become vulnerable to preventable diseases such as cholera, 

dysentery and tuberculosis, with no access to health services and medications. Death rates 

rise.  Relative poverty on the other hand, forces people to engage in behaviors that expose them 

to diseases such as HIV Aids. 

 Social and Political: Relative poverty may cause people to indulge in social vices such as 

drugs, prostitution and petty crimes as a means to meet their immediate needs. 

Economic impact: People in absolute poverty simply cannot afford food, water and shelter. 

They are not healthy enough to undertake any economic activity. 

Methods used for reducing poverty: Poverty cannot be completely eradicated, as it largely 

caused by human factors. These tools include: improvement in the quality of Education, Health, 

food and water; Provision of skills and Training and Income redistribution. 

Inequality 

Prof Kuznets observes that in the early stages of economic growth relative income inequality 

increases, stabilizes for a time and then declines in the later stages. This is known as the 

inverted U-shaped hypothesis of income distribution 

Inequality is measured using (1) Per Capita Income, (2) Lorenz curves and (3) Gini 

coefficients. 

The 45° straight line OD is of equal income distribution. The thick curve to the right and nearer 

to this line is the Lorenz curve of DCs. The dotted curve further to the right represents the 

Lorenz curve of LDCs.  

But the Gini coefficient of distribution is a better measure of the degree of income inequality. 

It varies from 0 (complete equality) to 1 (complete inequality). The larger the coefficient, the 

greater the inequality. The Gini coefficient is measured in Figure 1 as the ratio of area A/A + 



B or A/ Δ OCD. The greater is this ratio, the more unequal is the distribution of income i.e., 

the more the Lorenz curve falls below the 45° line. 

The changes in the distribution of income as measured by the Gini coefficient in relation to the 

increase in per capita income trace out the Kuznets inverted U-shaped curve K.  

Note that the more robust portion of the Kuznets curve lies to the right: income inequality falls 

with an increase in per capita income at higher levels of development. 

The inverted U-shaped curve hypothesis applies to the present developed and developing 

countries but the degree of inequality in the latter is greater than in the former. 

Causes of Increase in Inequality with Development:  

There are many factors which tend to increase relative income inequality in the early stages of 

development in less developed countries (LDCs).  

LDCs are characterized by geographic, social, financial and technological dualism. When the 

process of transition from a traditional agricultural society to modern industrial economy 

begins, it increases inequalities in income distribution.  

There are structural changes which lead to increasing employment opportunities, exploitation 

of new resources, and improvements in technology 

Causes Reduction in Inequality with Development 

Kuznets gives two reasons for the decrease in inequality of income distribution when the 

country reaches high income levels in the later stages of development.  

First, the per capita income of the highest income groups falls because their share of income 

from property decreases.  

Second, the per capita income of the lowest income groups rises when the government takes 

legislative decisions with respect to education and health services, inheritance and income 

taxation, social security, full employment and economic relief either to whole groups or 

individuals.  

As development proceeds, it sets in motion a chain of cumulative expansion in the industrial 

sector, thereby leading to higher per capita income. This, in turn, increases the demand for farm 

products and other products of rural and backward areas which raise the per capita income of 



the people of these areas. This is what Hirchman calls “trickling down effects” and Myrdal 

calls “spread effects” of development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


